
Ingredient Index

vegetarian dish

contains pork

contains beef contains seafood

Menu

Chef's recommendations
 

All prices are subject to
10% Service Charge and GST

contains lamb



If you have any dietary requirements or allergies, please let us know 
when placing the order

 

Some soft cheeses used in our dishes may contain unpasteurised milk
 

There are nuts used in our kitchens and regrettably, given our busy
kitchens, we are not able to guarantee that any of our dishes are

completely free of traces
 

Our dishes are all handmade and pictures are for illustration purposes only
 

We make most of our items in-house so we know
what goes into our dishes

We use quality ingredients and make our food
fresh with no artificial preservatives added

Pizzas: The dough is carefully prepared, then
hand-stretched, not rolled, and immediately
quick-baked in our wood fired oven. We use
home made sauces and quality toppings

Pastas: Fresh pasta is made in-house. The Zazz
sauces are created by our chefs – taste them in
all our pastas

Our breads are all  made in-house

We believe you can taste the difference in every
bite and your enjoyment is our satisfaction

At Zazz Pizza



Salad & Starters



4

1

2

THE ZAZZ SALAD

$15

Grilled ricotta cheese, caramelised onion bruschetta
with mesclun salad, roasted pumpkin, pomegranate,
cherry tomatoes, toasted hazelnuts, red and white
quinoa, fresh figs, avocado, blood orange and croutons

Select your salad dressing

Zazz up your salad with toppings

Step

Step

Zazz special vinaigrette Zazz pesto
Caesar dressing

Grilled chicken
Parma ham

Poached egg

Grilled prawn
Crispy prosciutto

Fresh mozzarella

Grilled ribeye

$4
$6
$6
$4

$6

$2

$4
$14

Lemon dressing
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BRUSCHETTA  MIXED
PLATTER

$15

caramelised onion and grilled ricotta cheese
tomato and basil
eggplant and burrata
stracciatella cheese, fig jam, grilled tomato

Toasted Italian bread topped with 



6

BURRATA PLATTER

$27

Fresh burrata served with asparagus wrapped in Parma
ham, fresh figs, pomegranate, roasted cherry tomatoes,
rucola and basil oil



7

GRILLED BRIE WITH
PROSCIUTTO

$20

Parma ham, grilled brie, pear, homemade fig jam



8

COLD CUTS AND
MIXED CHEESE

$39

Parma ham, salami, mortadella, gorgonzola (DOP),
taleggio (DOP), truffle pecorino (DOP)



$15

PRAWNS IN SPICY
ITALIAN SAUCE
Pan-fried prawns in olive oil, garlic, chipotle and chilli

9



ARANCINI BALLS 

10

$12

accompanied with Zazz spicy arrabiata sauce

Italian saffron risotto rice stuffed with 
mushroom and cheese



11

$14

in Zazz tomato sauce
Homemade meatballs stuffed with cheddar cheese 

MEATBALL POMODORO



12

$15

CALAMARI 



13

$15

accompanied with Zazz spicy arrabiata sauce
Marinated with Italian spices 

CHICKEN WINGS



14

$9
TRUFFLE FRIES WITH
CHEESE
Topped with freshly grated cheese



15

$8
GARLIC BREAD WITH
CHEESE



 
Pasta

Most of the pasta in our dishes are hand made by
our chefs. The Zazz sauces in our pasta dishes are 

also made in-house
 

They are made fresh using quality ingredients and
have no artificial preservatives added

 
We hope that you can taste the difference
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$17

LINGUINE AGLIO OLIO

with chilli, garlic and sun-dried tomatoes
Simplicity at its best – tossed in olive oil flavoured 

Add mixed mushrooms +$6



18

$24

Prawn, mussels, scallop, calamari, clams tossed in olive oil
flavoured with chilli, garlic and sun-dried tomatoes

SEAFOOD LINGUINE
AGLIO OLIO



19

$19

PENNE AL BURRATA
Burrata, basil, lemon, chilli in Zazz tomato sauce



20

$21

The classic – with beef ragu and parmesan

FETTUCCINE
BOLOGNESE



Zazz seafood sauce
Prawn, mussels, scallop, calamari, clams tossed in 

SEAFOOD 
SPAGHETTI

21

$25



22

$21

topped with crispy prosciutto
The perennial favourite – bacon, egg yolk and parmesan

SPAGHETTI CARBONARA



23

$44

LOBSTER LINGUINE
Fresh lobster tossed in Zazz seafood sauce



24

$27

tossed in Zazz saffron cream sauce
Prawn and scallop with baby asparagus 

FETTUCCINE PRAWN &
SCALLOP IN SAFFRON
SAUCE



25

$21

LINGUINE PESTO 
CHICKEN
Grilled chicken in Zazz pesto sauce



26

$21

in Zazz tomato sauce
Homemade meatballs with poached egg 

SPAGHETTI MEATBALL



27

$26

in Zazz squid ink sauce
Scallop, calamari, prawn, mussels, chilli tossed

SQUID INK TAGLIOLINI



28

$26
ANGEL HAIR PASTA 
PRAWNS 
IN ZAZZ SPICY SAUCE
Prawns tossed in Zazz spicy Italian sauce



29

$24

Also available without pasta (upon request)
Clams in white wine sauce

SPAGHETTI VONGOLE



 
Zazz House

Specialty
Pastas

 
 



31

$32

BRAISED VEAL CHEEK
PAPPARDELLE

mixed mushrooms with Zazz special sauce
Homemade pappardelle pasta, veal cheek, 



32

$32
BRAISED LAMB
FETTUCCINE
Homemade fettuccine served with Zazz slow braised
lamb and porcini mushrooms



33

$22

Homemade to a traditional Mamma's recipe

BEEF LASAGNE



34

$19

tossed in Zazz saffron cream sauce
Homemade ravioli stuffed with ricotta, spinach, sage

RAVIOLI DELLA CASA



35

$18

Zazz Pizza's deluxe mac & cheese

MAC & CHEESE

Add:

Grilled chicken
Bolognese
Fennel sausage

$4
$4
$4

Pork sausage $4
Ham $4



36

GNOCCHI
Served with your choice of sauce

Select your sauce:

$27

Sausage with fennel cream 
Gorgonzola

+$4

Zazz tomato



 
Risotto



38

$25

Italian rice cooked in seafood broth with prawn, mussels,
scallop, calamari, clams

SEAFOOD RISOTTO



39

$22

Italian rice cooked with mixed mushroom and truffle cream

MUSHROOM RISOTTO



Panini is made using our homemade Focaccia 

 
Panini

 



37

$20

STEAK SANDWICH
Grilled Australian ribeye, hand-sliced pastrami,
mushrooms, caramelised onions, avocado, rucola,
ground mustard cream on homemade focaccia
Served with fries (or salad upon request)



38

$18

VEGETARIAN PANINI

served with fries (or salad upon request)
Mozzarella, pesto, eggplant, marinated tomato, rucola 

Add 
Grilled chicken $5
Parma ham $7



 
Wood Fired Pizza



We offer both Red (homemade tomato sauce base)
and White (cheese base) pizzas

 
Made using pizza flour imported from Italy, the

dough is carefully prepared to our special recipe
using simply flour, water and yeast. 
No artificial preservatives are used

 
Once ready the pizza dough is hand-stretched, not

rolled, and immediately quick-baked in our 
wood fired oven

 
Try the pizza and let us know what you think.
Customer feedback helps us on our quest to

developing the "Perfect Pizza"
 
 

*Our pizzas are hand crafted and all sizes are approximate

# Gluten free pizzas 
available with 2 days advance notice (+$6)



 
Zazz Red Pizzas

 (Homemade tomato base)

Half'n Half available   +$6
on price of 

higher priced pizza



46

Mozzarella, fresh basil

$19

MARGHERITA



$37

PARMA BURRATA

47

Mozzarella, Parma ham, fresh burrata, rucola



48

$26

Mozzarella, spicy salami, chilli

DIAVOLA



49

$26

SICILIAN



$26

BUFALA PIZZA
Fresh mozzarella, cherry tomatoes, rucola, pesto

50

$29



51

$26

chilli, bell pepper
Mozzarella, grilled chicken, pesto, sun-dried tomato, 

GRILLED PESTO CHICKEN



$25

52

Mozzarella, ham, caramelised pineapple

HAWAIIAN



53

$26

Mozzarella, ham, bacon, egg, truffle cream

BISMARK



54

$28

bell pepper, caramelised onion
Mozzarella, ham, spicy salami, bacon, sausages, 

MEATLOVER



55

$29

shaved parmesan
Mozzarella, Parma ham, rucola, pomegranate, 

PARMA



56

$28

spicy salami, egg
Mozzarella, artichokes, mushrooms, ham, 

QUATTRO STAGIONI



57

$25

caramelised onion, parmesan
Mozzarella, homemade meatballs,

PIZZA MEATBALL



58

$29

BURRATA PIZZA
Mozzarella, fresh burrata, fresh basil, basil oil



59

$29

CALZONE

mixed mushrooms 
Mozzarella, ham, spicy salami, bell pepper, 



 
Zazz Specialty
White  Pizzas

 (Cheese base)

Half'n Half available   +$6
on price of 

higher priced pizza



61

$29

ZAZZ PIZZA

parmesan, truffle cream, rucola, cherry tomato
Mozzarella, Australian ribeye, mixed mushrooms, 



$29

PIZZA MORTADELLA
Mozzarella, stracciatella cheese, mortadella ham,
cherry tomatoes, pistachios

62



63

$29

cipollini onion, cherry tomato, bell pepper, cream
Mozzarella, homemade fennel sausage, taleggio,

FENNEL SAUSAGE



64

$28

MIXED MUSHROOMS

truffle cream, sea salt
Mozzarella, mixed mushrooms, pecorino, thyme, 



65

$28

QUATTRO FORMAGGI
(4 CHEESE)
Mozzarella, taleggio, gorgonzola, pecorino



66

$30

Four cheeses (mozzarella, taleggio, gorgonzola, pecorino),
spicy salami, bell pepper

CONTADINA 



 

Build Your Own
Pizza 
(BYO)

 Get Creative!
Select a pizza base and add your 

preferred toppings
 

If you would like  a pizza without cheese - select
our Red (tomato) base and indicate you would like

it without cheese
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BUILD YOUR OWN PIZZA
(BYO) Minimum two toppings

Red (tomato)
White (cheese)

1

Step Select your base (comes with mozzarella)

$19
$22

Oregano, Chilli, Garlic added on request at no extra charge

2

Step Add toppings

Fresh MozzarellaBurrata
Goat cheese

$5
Gorgonzola
Pecorino

$5
$5

$14
$6

Taleggio $5

ArtichokeAnchovies
Bacon

$4

Bell pepper
Caramelised onion

$4
$4

$6
$6

Calamari $6

Capers
Clams
Egg $4

Grilled eggplant
Grilled zucchini

$4
$4

$6
$2

Fennel sausage $7

Marinated tomato
Grilled chicken
Ham $4

Mixed mushrooms
Olives

$7
$4

$6
$6

Meatballs $6

Onion
Mussels
Parma ham $3

Pesto
Pineapple

$4
$4

$6
$8

Prawns $7

Rucola

Sausage

Scallop $6
Sun-dried tomato $4

$6

$8
Spicy Salami $6

Basil $4



 

Dessert
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Tiramisu $10

Chocolate Lava Cake $10

Crème Brûlée $10

add a scoop of Gelato $4



71

Affogato $8

Gelato and Sorbet (per scoop) $4

Our locally sourced Gelato and Sorbets include delicious
Vegan friendly options. Check at the counter for flavours



 
Drinks
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Beer

Bottled beer
Peroni

Draft beer
Peroni draft

Peroni draft - half

Tiger Beer

Heineken

$7

$10

$7

$7

$7
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Italian Wine
Sparkling, Rosé and White

Farnase,  Primo Chardonnay IGT $42

White Wine

Medium, persistent, well balanced acidity

Bottle

Passo Sardo, Vermentino Sardegna DOC
Dry wine with hints of fruits from the sun-kissed Italian
island of Sardinia

$49

Glass

$12

Produttori Di Manduria, AKA Primitivo $55

Rosé Wine Bottle

Fruity, dry rosé wine  from Puglia, Southern Italy

Branu Surrau Vermentino di Gallura DOCG $88

Pendium, Prosecco DOC Extra Dry N.V

Bottega, Prosecco Millesimato Brut

$49

Sparkling Wine

Fragrant, fresh, well balanced, a perfect celebratory wine
$42

Light, acidy wine with hints of fruit pairs well with cured meats

Bottle

Dry, well balanced wine with a long finish



Italian Red Wine

Farnese Primo Sangiovese Puglia IGT

Red Wine

Fantini Montepulciano D'Abruzzo 
DOCTerre Degli Osci IGP

Poggio dei Salici - Chianti Classico DOCG
Medium with black fruit flavours (black currant, plum) with
 good tannins, medium acidity and a strong finish

We occasionally present Wines of the Month
to showcase wines from small specialist Italian growers 

Please check with our staff 

Masi Bonacosta Valpolicella Classico DOC

Leggenda Primitivo di Manduria Old Vines DOCG 
Rich, smooth and well structured Primitivo with chocolate
and vanilla flavours and an excellent finish

75

$42
Medium bodied, persistent, well balanced acidity

Fruity (red fruit, prunes), with vanilla essence

$47

Glass

$12

$55

Medium with fruit flavours and silky tannins
$65

$130

Bottle
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Cocktails

Zazz Refresh $17
Vodka, grenadine, homemade lychee juice

Zazz Fizz $17
Gin, strawberries, basil ,  lemon juice, soda

Zazz Mule $17
Bourbon, peach, mint, ginger beer

Zazz Bliss $17
Tequila, pineapple, lemon juice served in a
salt-rimmed glass
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Beverages

CARBONATED DRINKS
 Coca Cola, Coke Light, Coke Zero, Sprite

MINERAL WATER
 

San Benedetto Italian Sparkling water

San Benedetto Italian Stil l  water

$3

$6

$6

Alcohol free cocktails

Zazz Summertime
Strawberry, basil ,  lemon juice, soda

Zazz Sunkissed $12
Lychee, mint, lemon juice, soda

Zazz Chill in' $12
Raspberries, l ime wedges, mint, 
lemon juice, soda

Zazz Tropicana $12
Pineapple, passion fruit purée, mint,
lemon juice, soda

$12
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Iced Cappuccino, Café Latte or Mocha

Iced Chocolate

Iced Tea $6

Homemade Iced Lemon Tea $7

Coffee, Tea and More

Earl Grey, English Breakfast, 
Green tea, Chamomile tea, Ginger tea,
Passion Fruit tea, Peppermint tea

$5

Espresso or Americano $4
Cappuccino, Café Latte or Flat White

TEA
 

COFFEE
 

Hot Chocolate

HOT CHOCOLATE

ICED

Flavoured Latte
   Caramel, Hazelnut or Vanilla

$7

Mocha
Macchiato

$5

$5

$6

$5
$5

Iced Flavoured Latte

$6

$8



un: ZazzPizza
pw: hungry4ZAZZpizza

ZAZZ PIZZA
DELIVERS!
Enjoy Zazz Pizza

at home
Order at zazzpizza.sg

Zazz Loyalty

Earn "loyalty dollars" when you dine at Zazz
Pizza
Redeem loyalty earned on your future visits
It is that simple so sign up today!

Ask our staff about signing up for Zazz Pizza's
no obligation loyalty programme




